
5 HURT WHEN FIRE

TRUCK ID GAR HIT

Girl and Brother on Motorcycle
Are Caught in Wreck and

Badly Injured.

FOOT OF ONE AMPUTATED

Wreck at Tuciitj-ciglil- h and
4at Jtui'iiaulc Street lcmolirlics
.lNt rains Being Demonstrated

. for Sale lo llic City.

Five persons wore injured, tlirco se-
riously, in a. collision 'between a new
lire truck, not jet uccoptcd by tho Fire
Uureau, and a. .lontavilla. streetcar at
Kust Twenty-eight- h and Buiuslde
streets at 9:o0 o'clock Friday night. The
truck swung across tlio street. anl
pinned a motorcycle against the curb,
injuring llio two riders.

The injured wire: Bert Clark, 62
Fast Twenty-eight- h street, who was
riding tlie motorcycle, amputation o
Ms foot necessary; Dorothy Clark, who
was riding the motorcycle with herbrother, severe bruises on her feet andruts about the head; II. Hughes. Seat-
tle agent for the truck company, head
rut and bruised, delirious; C. 1). Hull,
motormsn on the streetcar, cut by (ly-
ing glass; F. V. Ayers. deiTionstrator
for the owners ot the truck, sprained
knee and hand.

Cr Thrown l'rom Track.
Both the truck and the car praetical-i- y

were wrecked. The streetcar was
thrown from tho track and stood diag-
onally across the street. The car hit
the truck in the side, knocking Itagainst the pavement on the southeastcorner of Kast Twenty-eight- h street.

The truck was ordered from the Sea-jrrav- es

Company, of Columbus, O. It was
delivered to the city May 19, but hadnot been accepted by the Fire rturea.u,
nnd was not under the bureau's care.
Pending its acceptance the "truck was
stored in Kngine-hons- e No. 21, at Sec-
ond and Oak streets.

Mr. --Ayers took tho car out for a
trial trip last night. 'With Mr. Ayers
were H. Hughes, the Seattle agent for
tho Seagravcs company, and anotheruna. whose name was not obtained by
the fire bureau. Mr. Ayer's was driv-
ing the truck east on Kast Uurnside
street, when the cur appeared, going
south on Kast Twenty-eight- h street.
Mr. Ayers applied the brakes and
bounded his siren, he says, but the
momentum of tho c;ix and truck car-
ried them together.

Mr. Clark wns riding his motorcycle
north on Kast Twenty-eight- h street,
lie was caught under the wreck, and
the bystanders had to lift the heavy
truck away from the curb to release
fcim.

Men Hurled 20 Feet.
The three men on the truck were

thrown 20 feet. Mr. Hughes was the
only one seriously hurt.

Motorcycle Patrolmen Tully and Mor-
ris and a squad rf uniformed police
were rushed to the spot to aid the
injured.

The victims received temporary care
in a drug store on the corner of Kast
Twenty-eight- h and Kast Burnside
streets, and later were taken to the
Good Samaritan Hospital by the Am-
bulance Service Company. Mr. Clark's
foot was amputated immediately.

The Portland Railway, Light &
Power Company rushed a wrecking
crew to tho scene of the wreck and
moved the car away under its own
power. Fire Chief Dowel!, Battalion
Chief Stevens and a score of firemen
arrived a few minutes later to clear
up the wreckage of tho truck.

The truck is the second Portland
car which the Seag-rave-s company has
lost before its delivery. The truck
was ordered more than a year ago. A
machine was built to fill the order,
but ws wrecked in a collision with a
railroad train during Its trial trip in
Columbus. O. The car wrecked last
night was built to fill the same order.

STATE PUBLISHING URGED

J'ropos-e- d Printing of Text Books
Laid Before Labor Council.

A plan to have Oregon text books
published in Oregon by the state was
presented at the regular meeting of the
Central Labor Council Friday night by
State Printer Lawrence and L. K.
Irotshall. representing the Salem Typo
graphical Lnion. The council was
urged to back tho proposed movement
for such a law.

The council decided to jolr with the
musicians' union In a protest against
the employment by the State .Fair
Board of the American Ladies' Band of
Halt Lake.

George L. Baker, candidate for City
Commissioner, gave a brief address.

A proposition for submission to the
consideration of the Chamber of Com
roerce relative to the banner difficulty
also was read.

DR. HOMAN TRANSFERRED

Willamette's to Take
Krie, X. Y., Clmrcta.

Dr. Fletcher Homan,
the Willamette University, has been
transferred from the Oregon to the
Krie conference of the Methodist Kpls-cop- al

Church, according to information
received from Bishop William Burt. Dr.
Homan will have charge of the First
Methodist Church of Krie, succeeding
Dr. T. K. Thoburn, who will go to Mont
Ciair, N. J.

Dr. Homan presented his resignation
as president of the Willamette Univer
sity last June and a year's leavo of
absence waa granted. Dr. Carl Doney
was elected to succeed him.

7000 TURKS PAY FOR LIFE

British Avenge Death of General V.

T. Bridges at Dardanelles.

MELBOURNE, Aus., via London, May
22 General Sir lan Hamilton, comma-

nder-in-chief of the British land
forces at the Dardanelles, In a cable-
gram today to the Governor, expressing
regret for the death of Brigadier-Gener- al

W. T. Bridges, a commander of
the Australian forces at the Dardan-
elles, who died as the result of a wound,
says:

"The Irreparable loss was brilliantly
avenged yesterday by his own troops,
who inflicted a loss of 7000 on the
enemy, our loss being under 500."

FIVE CANDIDATES INDORSED

Welfare League Not to Make Active
Campaign, but to Advise Votes.

Delegates representing the various
civiranizations comprising the . Public
WclXaj-e- . Leaguer met at the IJbrarjr

Friday night and made indorsements of
candidates for office at the forthcom-
ing municipal election.

Their recommendations were: For
Auditor, A. L. Barbur; for Commission-
ers, William Adams. C. A. Bigelow, W.
Li. Brewster and George Caldwell.

The organization does not propose to
take an active part in the campaign,
but merely will circulate cards bear-
ing its indorsements and ask its mem-
bers to conline their votes to those
men.

The league is composed of repre-
sentatives of the Prohibition party, the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union,
tho Anti-Saloo- n League and some of
the churches in various parts of the
city. Their expressed intention is to
obtain men for the various offices to
bo tilled that will combine "clean gov-
ernment" with efficiency. About 41

delegates attended last night's meet-
ing. Friends of Ralph C. Clyde made
earnest efforts to secure an indorse-
ment for him but failed.

Charles K. lenon, an attorney, is
president of the league, and E. A.
Baker is secretary.

STEVENS BILL FAVORED

REASOXABLK IItOKIT ON STAND-
ARD GOODS FORECAST,

Right of Manufacturer to Fix Price
Will Knd Lnfair Baiting;, V. F.

Woodward Tells Salesmen.

"The elTect of the Stevens bill, now
pending before Congress, will be to re-
store to the retail merchant an oppor-
tunity to make a reasonable profit on
well-know- n and nationally advertised
articles." taid W. F. Woodward, of
Woodard, Clarke & Co., in his addressFriday night before the Portland Sales-
men's Club at Ha dinner at the liazel-- w

ood.
"It is only the nationally advertisedarticles that are sold at cut prices, andthey constitute the target of the mail-

order houses. The cutting of prices on
articles well known through advertis-
ing is the bait whereby the public is
Induced to patronize these institutions.It enables the seller to dispose of in-
ferior substitutes or to give the false
impression of marketing all of his mer-
chandise at a correspondingly low fig-
ure.

"Cut prices are creating a dishonest
merchant class. Substitution, falsehood
and shoddy and inferior goods are the
natural result of the unfair and un-
natural conditions such as are brought
about by this practice.

"If Portland is to become a great city-i- t

will not be through the agency of a
few great mail-ord- er concerns of the
Kast nor a few great emporiums inour own city, which gain their strength
and prosperity by the extinction of
thousands of small merchants."

The Stevens bill purposes to give theowner of a. trade-marke- d or copy-
righted article the right to fix the retailprice on that article. This t.

according to Mr. Woodward, thepossibility of a large house using
widely-know- n articles as bait to cus;
tomers through cutting prices on. them
to an extent that puts the retail mer
chant quickly out of competition.

A. G. Clark, of the Ad
Club, was chairman at the meeting last
nignt.

BULK FOILS JAIL DELIVERY

Fat Xcgro Becomes Wedged In and
Ksciipc Is Blocked.

GKORGKTOWN, Del.. May 15. Sher-
iff Jacob West, of Georgetown, here-
after may be written large as one who
loves a fat man, for it was Harold
Green, a negro of pronounced avoirdu
pois, who prevented early this morning
a general delivery of 11 prisoners at
Sussex County Jail by becoming se-
curely wedged in a hole burrowed un-
der tho door.

Green's imprisoned bulk held the
of the inmates back, and the

Sheriff, responding to Green's fright-
ened calls for help, found them, all
save one, cursing the negro for a bun-
gler.

Fred Allen, one of several yeggs con.
fined in the jail, who engineered the
break, made good his escape, but was
captured a few hours later by Walter
Hearn, a farmer, eight miles from here,
who had been notified by telephone.
The fugitive was taken at the muzzle
o'f a shotgun.

The attempt to escape was made
shortly before 3 A. M. The men allJ
had been confined in a steel cell. Allen
wrenched from his cot a piece of iron,
with which he boke the cell door lock.
Once in the corridor, he pried up a
piece of the board floor and climbed
down into the cookroom.

At the main door he pried up a board
and soon had dug a hole calculated to
permit the escape of himself and his
fellow prisoners. Calling to the others
that the coast was clear the Sheriff
lived on the upper floor of the jail
Allen wriggled through to the court-
yard and scaled the wall.

Green next essayed the brick-line- d

lane to liberty. Half way through he
jammed. The more hev wriggled for-
ward the tighter wedged became the
form of the black. Behind the other pris-
oners took turns at pushing, pulling
and cursing, but the negro simply
couldn't be budged.

"Lawdy! Lawdy!" shouted Green.
"Quit dat shovin'. Can't youall see
Ah's swellin' up?" And his black face
waxed even blacker as his breath came
in suffocating gasps.

By now Green was a tnoroughly
frightened nogro, and he shouted fran
tically for help. This brought the Sher-
iff out of bed with a jump. Herding the
prisoners behind Green into a cell at
the point of a revolver, the Sheriff pro-
ceeded to extricate Green.

CHURCH THEFT ADMITTED

Thier Who Invaded Church Tells or
Stealing Pennies.

NEW YORK, May 15. Thomas Ma-hone- y.

21 years old, of 417 West Fif-
tieth street, confessed to stealing pen-
nies from the poor box in the Church
of the Sacred Heart at 455 West Fifty- -
first street. He told Magistrate Cor- -
rigan in the West Side Police Court
yesterday that he broke the locks on
the boxes at the front and at the rear
of the church, and took out $8.26 in
pennies. They made such a bulky
package, he said, that he . decided to
hide them and return for them later,
so he placed them behind a radiatos,
where the police found them.

As he was leaving the church Ma-hon- ey

was seen by Patrolman Fergu-
son. He escaped, but the policeman ar-
rested him later. The Rev. aFthers
Meyers and Rider estimated that $500
had been taken from the poor boxes
ot the church recently. Mahoney is
being held tinder $500 ball for trial.

CRUISER GOEBEN DAMAGED

Turkish Vessel Helpless and Is
Towed to Port by Brcslau.

PARIS, May 22. Telegraphing from
Bucharest, the correspondent of the
Havas Agency says:

"The Turkish cruiser Goeben, badly
damaged, has been towed into the
Golden iioia bx. tie giuiaec Breslau,
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ITALY HOLDS FOES

FORCED WAR MOVES

Rome Contends That Vienna
and Berlin Were First to

Violate Alliance.

VOICE IN PEACE DESIRED

Willi l'ormcr Allies Alienated by
Karly Neutrality, Italians liec-ogni-

Necessity for Assum- -
itig Actiie Policy.

BT JOHN-- CALLA.V O'LAUGHLIX.
WASHINGTON, May 22. (Special.)

Italy's decision to stand by the allies In
the great world war has resulted in the
revelation of the terms of the secret
treaty which she had for so many years
with Germany and Austria-Hungar- y.

That treaty had two prime purposes
the maintenance of the equilibrium In
Europe and the maintenance of the
equilibrium in the Balkan states. It
was a purely defensive instrument. By
its terms it forbade a signatory power
from taking any important Ptep which
might disturb the peace of Kurope,
without previous' consultation with its
allies. In case of any move in the
Balkans and consequent Increase of in-
fluence or interests therein, the power
acting bound itself to give compensa-
tion to the others.

Treaty Ignored by Vienna.
Knowledge of these principal points

of the treaty of tho triple alliance,
which Italy denounced some days ago,
is necessary in order to understand the
course pursued by the Rome govern-
ment. To the astonishment of the Ital-
ian statesmen, Austria-Hungar- y failed
to notify Rome that it had In contem-
plation the dispatch of an ultimatum
to Serbia concerning the assassination
of the Austrian Crown Prince. In
other words, Vienna failed to carry out
that provision of the treaty which
called for prior consultation of all Im-
portant matters.

Subsequently, when Italy called at-
tention to this failure, the Austrian
government replied that it did not be-
lieve the peace of Kurope would be dis-
turbed, and that consequently the mat-
ter was not one for discussion with its
allies. Italy then questioned Germany,
which declared that it knew nothing
whatsoever about the Austrian ulti-
matum until it was presented. When
all these official papers became public,
Italy convinced herself that Germany
did have full and complete knowledge
of Austria's purposes and acts and had
backed them up.

War Forced, Italians lfold.
Iu other words, from the Italian

point of view, the war was forced by
Germany and Austria. The treaty did
not bind Italy to act with those two
countries in any contingency save that
of attack by other nations. So, regard-
ing Germany and Austria as the ag
gressors, Italy felt that she was free
from giving them armed assistance.

It is the firm belief of the Italian
government that Austria did not mere
ly intend to punish Serbia and with
draw, but that she intended to remain
in occupation of Serbian territory. This
belief has answer from the conduct of
Austria in the past and her course
since the war began. Such occupation
of course would have disturbed the
equilibrium in the Balkans and would
entitle Italy to compensation. At first
Vienna declined to consider the appli
cation of the treaty. Through the in
tervention of Germany and this fact
is looked upon by Italians as proof of
the justice of their claim to compen-
sation Austria made various propos
als, which Italy declined to consider
because she regarded them as not made
in good faith.

Destiny In Mediterranean at Stake.
Therefore, according to the Italian

officials, the treaty of alliance had
been violated by Austria and Germany
i nail its essential provisions. Its de
nunciation followed this conclusion.

Because she held that Germany and
Austria-Hungar- y were the aggressors,
Italy issued a proclamation of neu
trality at the beginning of the war. In
doing so she alienated from herself th
support of those countries in case of
attack by the allies. Italy recognized
that her position as a Mediterranean
power and as the controller of the oes
tiny of the Adriatic Sea was at stake.
She realized that for her it hau be
come not merely a question of possible
increase of territory, but of national
life.

When the peace congress shall as
semble the victorious powers will re
cast the map of Kurope. As an out
sider Italy would receive no oonsider.-i- '
lion In the Balkans or in the Mediter
ranean. As the aide of Germany and
Austria she would have been despoiled
of all her African possessions. Br-
easting in her fortunes with the allies
she will retain these possessions and if
Germany and Austria should be defeated
she will gain from the latter the old
Italian provinces and also have a great
deal to say in the Balkans and in con
nection with the division of Turkey.

M. J. DURYEA IS APPOINTED

Ashland Medicated Mineral Springs
Gets $175,0 0 0 for Development.

M. J. Duryea. according to infor
matlon received by his friends in
Portland Friday, has been appointed
development agent for the City of
Ashland and the medicated mineral
springs near that city, Mr. Duryea,
for the last few years, has held a sim-
ilar position at Eugene and has gained
a wide and favorable acquaintance
among the business men of Portland.

The people of Ashland recently voted
J175.000 in bonds to develop and im-
prove their natural gift and are at-
tracting many tourists and health-seeke- rs

there. They hope and Intend
eventually to make it one of the noted
spas in America and look to Mr.

I Duryea to aid them in accomplishing
this ambitious end.

ITALIAN AMBASSADOR HIT
Boy in Berlin Attacks and Govern-

ment Sends Apologies.

BERLIN, via London, May 22. Ric-card- o

Bollati, Italian Ambassador to
Germany, upon leaving the Italian em-
bassy last night was assaulted by a
boy, who knocked off the Ambassador's
hat. The youth was seized by passers-b- y

and beaten off before he was turned
over to the police.
i The government immediately sent
apologies to the Ambassador for the in-

cident.

PARADE PLANS DISCUSSED

Veterans and Women of Grand Army
to Ride In Automobiles.

Representatives o Grand Army
Posts. Women's Relief Corps and Ladies
of ths Grvjd Army; pt th Republic

circles of the city met at the Grand
Army headquarters Friday night, at the
Courthouse, and discussed plans for
their participation in the Rose Festival
parade. It was decided that all refer
the matter- - to their respective organi-
zations to determine how many would
take part in the parade, so that suffi-
cient automobiles could be obtained.

Roy W. Kesl represented the Rose
Festival committee. He said that an
attempt would be made to secure cars
for all who wished to go in the parade.

The organizations represented were:
Winslow Mead Circle, George Wright
Corps, William McKinley Corps, Sum-
ner Corps. Lincoln-Garfiel- d Corps,
Gnorce Wright Post No. 1, Lincoln-Garfiel- d

Post No. 3 and Sumner Post
No. 12. T. H. Stevens, chairman of the
Grand Army of the Republic commit-
tee, presided. The meeting adjourned
to meet next Friday night to complete
arrangements.

GLABK JURY DISAGREES

EIGHT-IIOl'- R UKI.IBKRA TION FAILS
TO DKtlBK i;i.l;CTIO. CASK.

Review of Testimony Completed at 4:30
o'clock and Ballot Boxes Are

- Taken to Jury-Roo- m.

After deliberating eight and one- -
half hours the jury that has been
hearing the case of Albin L. Clark.
charged wtih ballot alterations in pre
cinct 37 In the November 3 election,
reported at 1 o'clock Saturday morning
that it had failed to reach an agreement.
The jury retired at 4:30 P. M. yester
day with ballot-box- es containing the
i-- o votes bearing erasures and changes
n ravor or Tom M. Word for Sheriff.

The trial was concluded with theargument of Deputy District Attorney
Collier. Mr. Collier presented thetheory that Clark, with Daniel B.
Culhane as an accomDlice. chanced theballots in the presence of tho entire
Board while the count was progress-
ing. He said that Clark, who was
first to open the ballots and examine
them, could have made the erasures
without attracting the attention ofany of the other officials, and that
Culhane, who also is under indictment.
could have placed the new mark op
posite Mr. Words name. James N.
Linn, the-thi- rd man Indicted, was a
Word watcher at the polls, and he was
the only other man to see the ballotsas they were being counted. Mr. Collier
pointed out.

The cross-examinati- of Clark was
completed early yesterday, and resulted
in no further disclosures than were
made the day before. The argument
of Deputy District Attorney Ham- -
mersly on the sanctity of the ballot
was the state's opening gun at the
close of the testimony.

In his argument for Clark, W. T.
Hume denounced the method of se-
lecting election officials, declaring that
the November 3 election in reality was
not legal because an illegal method of
selecting officials had been used by
the Commissioners. Mr. Hume also at-
tacked the testimony of N. F. Donnelly,
chairman of the night board in Pre-
cinct 37.

Tho trial started Monday morning.
The only witness CHlled on behalf of
the defendant was Clark himself.

BOMBS FALL IN ROUMANIA

Austrian Aviator Strikes-- Town on
Frontier of Koumania.

LONDON. May 22. The Daily Mail's
Bucharest correspondent says:

"The Austrian government has ex
pressed regret over an occurrence at
Severin, a Roumanian frontier town,
where an Austrian aviator dropped
three bombs, wounding two Roumanian
soldiers.

"Austria says the Incident was due to
the mistaking of Severin for a berbian
town, and that Roumania will be in
demnified for the damage done."

MAD COW SPREADS TERROR

Animal Had Been Bitten by Dog
Surrering With Rabies.

VINE LAND. VFt.. May 15. A cow on
the Jacob Creamer farm, near Centre-to- n,

Salem County, developed rabies
and created consternation In the
Creamer family. While Mrs. Creamer
was trying to relieve the suffering of
the animal some saliva from its mouth
fell into a cut on her hand, and she is
afraid of inoculation. The cow was
bitten by a strange dog several weeks
ago, and examination by chemists at
the State Laboratory, where the dog s
head was sent, showed the dog was
suffering with rabies.

Louis Rothman was bitten by a sus- -
Dected dog this afternoon, and the
neighborhood is up in arms. Dr.
Arthur Goldhaft has written to Tren-
ton for instructions regarding the
quarantining of all suspected animals,
as has been ordered.

Switzerland Agrees to Serve.
WASHINGTON. May 22. Count Bern- -

storff. the German Ambassador, was
advised today by the Berlin Foreign
Office that German diplomatic inter-
ests in Italy have been taken over by
Switzerland. The Swiss government
also has agreed to represent Italian
interests in Germany in the event of
war.

Well-Know- n Piano Man Quits.
Kennedy Piano Company announces

retiring from business. All standard
pianos and players going for a song.
For instance, J 250 brand-ne- w pianos.
$145! Come and'see today. 226 Third
st., near 'Salmon. Adv.

Mrs. Northforth Says She Suf-

fered With Call-ston- es for
Several Years With-

out Relief.
In a letter to the Pinus laboratories,

Mrs. Rosa - Norforth. Monticello, 111.,

says: "I cannot praise Fruitola and
Traxo too highly s I consider it saved
my life. I suffered from gallstones for
several years and could not get any
relief until your preparation was
recommended to me. It has been six
months since I took the last bottle and
I feel that I am entirely well. Have
anyone doubting the merit of your
preparation write me as I will be only
too glad to recommend Fruitola and
Traxo to anyone suffering from gall-
stones."

Fruitola and Traxo are the names
used to identify two preparations that
are taken in combination. Fruitola
acts on the Intestinal organs as a pow-

erful lubricant, softening congested
masses and disintegrating the hardened
particles that cause so much suffering,
and expelling tho accumulation with al-

most instant relief. Traxo is a splen-
did tonic, acting on the liver and stom-
ach with most beneficial results and is
recommended in connection with
Fruitola to build up and restore the
system that has become run down and
weakened through tho suffering inci-- j

We Carry- -

MILK FEVER OUTFITS
FEVER THERMOMETERS
TROCARS
MILKING TUBES
TEAT PLUGS
WTIJPQ all sUes. fromJ J- ill' V KJMZny - ounces up to .16

GUNS

GAGS

Woodard,n

LAVVMS ARE mEflAGED

Voters to Decide Whether to
Run Water in Sewers.

METERS WOULD CHECK USE

Portland's Floral Beauty Is Accred-

ited to Present System, Which
Mr. Daly Would Change at

Cost ol $352,000.

Which is the more desirable, beauti-
ful lawns and gardens or dead lawns
and gardens and flooded sewers;
Voters at the June election will face
this question in the form of a ballot
measure submitted under the referen-
dum giving Commissioner Daly power
to put meters on every House in Port-
land at an Initial cost of 1362.000.

Under conditions as they are the
water user pays the city $3 and is
privileged to use plenty of water on
lawns and gardens during an entire
year. To this system is accredited
Portland's floral beauty to a large ex-
tent.

The city-wi- de meter scheme as pro-
posed would end this. When the lawn
and garden owner takes up his hose
and turns on the water the wheels
begin to run In the busy little water
meter.

Water Shot Off Prematurely.
It takes somebody more than the

man of moderate means to stand by
and hear a water meter rapidly tick-
ing up the cents which when put to-

gether at the end of a month make a
big sum. The water is shut oft prema
turely and the lawn's greenness fades
and its freshness disappears.

The Water Bureau thereby saves
some water. The saving Increases the
biz stream which is dumped into the
big Brooklyn trunk sewer at the
reservoirs or increases the stream lhat
bubbles over the spillway at the Bull
Run headworks and rushes on down
to the Sandy River and finally into the
Columbia.

Sacrificing of the city's floral beauty
so that the volume of waste water
at the reservoirs can be Increased is
the plan of tiie water meter proponents.
And the cost will be more than $100.-00- 0

a year. The city will, in short.
contribute $100,000 a year for the dls
tlnction of having the name. "The city
of dead lawns and gardens."

There has not been a day since th
completion of the big Mount Tabor
reservoirs that the Brooklyn sewer in
Division street has not carried away
a torrent of overflow water from the
reservoirs. Had the Water Bureau
officials turned open the gates at th
headworks at any time during the
Summer the reservoirs would have
been overflowed to such an extent
that the big trunk sewers could not
have carried away the water fast
enough.

People Would Economize.
Sections in which the families of

limited means reside have most fb
fear from the water meter proposi
tion. A man who has no money to
spare will certainly economize on the
use of water for his garden and lawn
If he hears a busy meter ticking under
the strain of his open faucet. His
economy will result in additional water
for flushing the Brooklyn sewer.

Portland is facing no water shortage.
on the other hand there Is an over
abundance of water. During the hot
spell of last Summer, which was thelongest in many years, there was
complaint of low pressure in only
few districts. These were principally
in the Peninsula. Large new rein
forcing mains now being constructed
comparatively tvo complaint of low

Glad to Recommend

Dairymen Stockmen

Fruitola and Traxo

VETERINARY INSTRUMENTS
BALLING
FORCEPS
MOUTH
FLOATS

V

MRS. IIOSA OR FORTH.
dent to the derangement of the diges-
tive organs.

In the files of the Pinus laboratories
at Monticello. 111., are many letters
gratefully acknowledging: the satis-
factory results following' the use of
Kriutola and Traxo. Arrangements
have been made for the distribution of
these excellent remedies by leading
drug stores everywhere. In Portland
Fruitola and Traxo can be obtained at
the etoies of The Owl Drug Co.

Clarke & Co., Alder at West Park

will solve this problem. There was
pressure last year, according to the
statements of Water Bureau employes
who attend to these complaints.

KAISER TO CALL 2,000,000
Germany Kipecls, However, to Cope

Willi Italy With 500,000.

LONDON, May 22. The Copenhagen
correspondent of the Daily Mail says
he has learned from authoritative Ber.
lin source that Germany is about to call
up 2.000,000 mora men.

Berlin official circles, he rays, be-
lieve that an army of 500.000 will be
sufficient to cope with Italy.

Credit Men Kleet Officers.
At the meeting of the Portland As

sociation of Credit Men yesterday at
noon. W. W. Downard. of the Union
Meat Company, was elected president;
B. M. Dentson, of Albers Brothers Mill
ing Company, was cnosen vice-prem- -

See the Expositions
On Circuit Tours to
Eastern Cities

Go to CALIFORNIA, the De Luxe Way.
North Bank Rail and 26 Hours' Delightful Ocean
Sail, on the Magnificent Ship "Northern Pacific."
Meals and Berth included in fares at sea.

Stopover at the Exposition; thence onward by choice of various
routes; direct East or via Los Angeles and San Diego.

Return by one of the National Park routes Glacier or Yellowstone.
Or go direct east over the Matchless North Bank Road to Spokane.

Return through California.
Have your ticket read Great Northern Pacific KS between Portland

and San Francisco; and Spokane, Portland Seattle Ry. between
Spokane and Portland.

ROUND TRIP FARES
Daily to Sept. 30th

Portland to
Atlantic City $131.00
New York 128.20
St. Paul 84.25
Chicago 90.00
Montreal 122.50
Kansas City 77.50
New Orleans 100.10
St. Louis 88.10
Boston 127.50
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"Mrs. W." asks: "What can I do for
a long case of
I have headache and and my

i sallow. At nisht I can't
sleep. I'm so

Answer: constipation af-
fects the blood and makes it impure.
Yon need a Rood blood purifier and
laxative. Use three strain sulphei b
tablets (not nilphurl. They aid

act on the bowels and clean and
purify the blood.

"S. F. K." writes: "T have a very
severe case of dandruff. My hcalp
itches and my hair Is coming out in
handt'uls. Please tell me what to do."

Answer: (Set a Jar of plain yellow
minyol at vour drug store. 'a?h the
hair and. while still wet. rub well into
the scalp the plain yellow minyol. flinse
out and your scalp will
feel clean and active. Repeat this
treatment three or four times afterwashing and in a few weeks all your
dandruff should disappear and your
hair become healthy and soft.

asks: "What will over-
come corpulency? I am so fat as to be
in my own way. I'm short of breath
and cannot stand

Answer: To reduce safely use five- -
grain tablets. They are the

5!

We can supply
every instru-

ment or device

for 1 reat ac-

cidents or dis-

eases in jour
h ei ds or flocks.
Illustrated cat-

alogue free for
t he aski n .

WRIT E US

dent. and K. O. Leiehly, of the r-

1'ra uk Company, w :i a clecti d
secrrtary-lrr- a surer. The meeting war?
held at the Chamber of Commerce
rooms.

WILSON THANKS GERMANS

lcfasc of Royally Appreciated, but
Spirit Xot Doubted, Ho Says.

BALTlMOKi:. JH, May 2. Paul .1.
Prodoeal, president of the German
Catholic I'nlon of Baltimore, tonishl
mado public a letter from
President Wilson thanking the union
for its piedge of support. President
Wilson said:

"For myself, T have never for a mo-
ment doubted the loyalty and fidciHy
to our Nation and our flag ot the
American of Oermsn derivation andancestry, but it is very gratifying in-
deed to get io patriotic a renolution.
conceived In so high a "

S. S.
NORTHERN

PACIFIC
For San Francisco

Steamer Train 9 A.M.I

May 23, 27,
31
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The quest f ohm answered hf In w a w
(iCfMK-ra- l in cliHi arter. the h inj't uma or
l (litiiiM-- ure e,vn and aiir-we- i

W4ii apply in any iusc ui nuuiirturn.
Tho:-- wiwlif ti(? fun her dvcp, free,

ma v adirp. lr. Ifwl Hnkr, 1 'oil car
HLdV.. St.. lfttou, .

rl Mauipfd en-
velope lor ifcpl'- lull narut' and ai
drehs muMt b iiv-n- , hut only Initials
or titlUou name will ho, lined in mv
answers. The prenc ripl ions ran h-- .

f illd a I any well-js- t oc ked i r u i? M or .

Any can order of wholesaler.
"Misery" writes: "T have ben a

worn-o- ut man for the past few monthf.
I am only 37 years old. but fr-c- more
like a man of 60. My and
mt-nta- l forces are much Imps 1 t. I d
not seem to be able to think clcarl.
I am much depressed all the time and
my usual ambition and energy seem to
have died. I have headache and pains
in my back."

Answer: Your condition is Identical
to thousands of others brought lo tiiv
attention yearly. Yes. your phyi-i-a- i

and mental forces are, as ou sh.much impaired, hut you need not be
alarmf-- over your The ue
of cadomene tablets should

put you bai-- in normal condition,
and fit to combat any troubles. Culti-
vate regular habits of living.

"Mita" asks: "I seem lo be sli rinis in z
in size. 1 a in verv pa ! ;nd thin. I l"
not feel sick, but I'm very weak. 1

want to Increase my weight."
Answer: You arc aiiaetni' and the

food ou eat does not properly nourit-l- i

your system; three-fcr:il- u h ypo-r- i ii' Im nc
tablets cause proper food assimilation
and increase weight and
Take them with your meals. .old in
sealed packages.

"Mrs. Klla M." writes: "iMeaso pie-scri-

for me a?ain. This 'time for my
kidneys. I have chills and fever, look
bad. have puffs under mv eye and my
urine is dark in color and of b.id odor,
tjoinetimes mv back hurts."

Answer: You may have a severe case
of kidney trouble. You should get al-
most instant relief ami permanent ben-
efit from the use of halmwort tablets.
I have prescribed these lrw numerous
cases of kidney trouble and they have
piven excellent results. Most aiug

Lower fares for direct routes East.
Consult agents OREGON ELECTRIC OREGON TRUNK

OR NORTH BANK ROAD.
PORTLAND Ticket Office. 5th and Stark. SPOKANE 819 Spraguc

Avenue. SAN FRANCISCO 663 Market St.

constipation?
dizziness

complexion
nervous."

Continued

diges-
tion,

thoroughly

"Corpulent"

exercise."
arbolone

drugalat

phyi:l

condition.
three-grai- n

stretidb.

most reliable reducers I could pre- - stores carry these tablets and thry
scribe. Many are pleased with results come in sealed tubes with proper di-r- o

arbolooe. rections. Adv.


